Help us make all of Lombard look like Lilacia Park in celebration of the 90th Anniversary of Lilac Time.

Lilac Time 2020, looks a little different this year. Even if we are not able to be physically be together, we are able to still come together as a community.

The Lombard Historical Society in partnership with the Lombard Park District is asking you to share your love for Lilac Time by creating a beautiful lilac bush or tree in your own window.

Use the unique templates and instructions below!

Share your creations on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter:

@Lombard_History
@LombardHistSoc
@Lombardparks
#90YearsofLilacs
#LombardLilacTime

How to Make Your Lilac

1. Get creative! Print on patterned paper, color or plain paper, Use crayons, markers, or yarn for the stems. Its up to you!

2. Cut out a petal, leaf, and flower templates below.

3. Group petals and flower bushes together in triangle groups with the leaves at the bottom.

4. Connect the groups of petals and leaves and stems.

5. Place in your front window, take a photo, and share.